RFID Card
LF

HF

UHF

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Electrical Characteristics
Operating Frequency 125 KHz ; 13.56 MHz ; 865 MHz to 867 MHz
Reading Distance

Depends on the Reader

Available Chip Type

LF:- EM4100;HITAG 1; HITAG 2; HITAG S;
HF:- MIFARE® S50, S70; I-CODE 2; MIFARE® Classic 1K; MIFARE® Classic 4K;
UHF:- ALIEN; MONZA

Memory Size

96 bits to 4 KB

Physical Charateristics
Material

PVC,PET-G,& PC

Dimension

85.6 x 54 x 0.86 mm ( As per ISO Standards)

Weight

5.8 gms

Color

Plain White; Pre Printed

Temperature

20°C to +50°C

Printing Options

Serial number printing using laser engraving

Area of Application

Access Control, Parking, Staff identification, Property tracking

ID Tech Solutions is a prominent RFID cards manufacturer and supplier located in New Delhi, INDIA
with a proven track record of customer satisfaction and a long list of clientele. We are a reliable
source of passive and active RFID [Radio Frequency Identification] Cards. RFID cards have RFID
chip for transmitting information to a reader. One does not have to swipe the card through a reader,
Instead, to read and store the information containing in a chip, all you need to do is to pass the card
within the range of radio frequency reader. Rfid cards are plastic cards that have Radio Frequency
Identification inlay inside of it.
We are a leading RFID cards manufacturer and supplier in Delhi of these cards for varied purposes.
We are known for our high quality and durable, cost-effective RFID cards that suit your particular

requirements. In today's world, where we all are dependent upon technology, RFID cards can be
used for a lot of applications such as Time Attendance, Access Control, E-Purse, Library
Management, Animal Identification, Retail Inventory Management, Toll Road Management, Loyalty
Applications, Healthcare Management, Asset Management, Warehouse Management just to name a
few.
The Key Features Of the RFID Cards of ID TECH SOLUTIONS is that they can have 4 color printing
to make the card look more attractive and elegant, they contain upto 4kb of memory, a Unique
serial number, 16 secured and separated sectors to support multiple applications, up to 100,000
single write operations and up to 10 years of data retention making our cards one of India's most
reliable, durable and advanced RFID cards available to date. They are also available in both 125 kHz
(PROXIMITY CARDS) and HF and UHF card frequencies and in HITAG1; HITAG2; HITAG S; MAIFARE
1K; I-CODE (Read & Write) chip and TK 41000, MONZA, ALIEN and UPM chip types depending on
your requirement.
Rfid card dealers across Delhi and India can contact us for having a consistent supply of high quality
Rfid cards as per the quality parameters and requirements. We are your best source of Rfid cards
with quality standards assured in place.

